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My Secret and the Earl is the sweet/tame version of The Earl’s Secret Bride. My dearest Richard, I was a girl of seventeen when
you first rescued me from tragic death. You rode in and saved my mother and me from a band of brigands and now six years on,
I’m still irresistibly attracted to you. Unfortunately, my father has now agreed to my betrothal to an arrogant marquess who is more
than twice my age and if I don’t marry the man then my family will lose everything. I certainly can’t allow that to happen so I’ve
accepted what shall be, will do my duty and speak vows with him as my father has asked. Today though, you kissed me down by
the lake and curled my toes. You made me long for things I can’t possibly have—a marriage that will hold love, companionship,
and immense adventure. If I might be so bold as to say in this letter, it is my secret wish that you would ride in and save me a
second time. A dream, of course, but oh my, what a wonderful dream it would be. Yours in deep devotion, Rosamonde. Each book
in this series is standalone, and can be enjoyed out of sequence. SWEET REGENCY TALES SERIES The Duke Who Stole My
Heart, #1 The Earl I Adore, #2 To Love During War, #3 My Secret and the Earl, #4 The Prince Who Captured Me, #5 Beware of
the Pirate Prince, Book 6 My Infamous Corsair, Book 7 Must Love Pirates, Book 8 ebook, novel, historical romance, regency
romance, regency romance, 1800s, historical regency romance, regency, aristocracy, london, england, duke, royalty, victorian,
victorian romance, historical victorian romance, historical regency romance, bride, lords, forbidden love, love, romance, series
book, wholesome and clean, sweet romance, sweet ebook, sweet novel, sweet historical romance, sweet historical regency
romance, sweet series, bride.
An annotated bibliography covering the best in historical fiction set all around the world
From USA Today bestselling author Anthea Lawson, the complete Victorian-set historical romance series. Over 1,000 pages
packed with adventure, travel, and just enough romantic spice. Includes Fortune's Flower (RITA-nominated for Best First Book), A
Lady's Choice, The Worth of Rubies, To Heal a Heart, and A Lord's Chance. KEYWORDS: Spicy Victorian Romance, 19th century
adventure, exotic locale, Botanical Expedition, Crete, Greece, Tunisia, Enemies to Lovers, Road Romance, Travel abroad,
Mediterranean, Sherry Thomas, Courtney Milan, Connie Brockway, Bestselling, Christi Caldwell, Eva Devon, Mary Balogh, Exotic
Locale

"A Lady of Quality" – Set in the 17th century England, the novel relates the life of young Clorinda, girl raised by her harsh
and utterly disreputable father. He forces to wear boys clothes, teaches her to ride horse like a man, her language is
crass and her behavior is unconventional for a lady. Tired of such life, Clorinda decides she must change if she wants to
attract a decent man and provide a decent life for herself. When she does meet a man she thinks is good for her, the
trouble appears in the form of a former lover she no longer wants. "His Grace of Osmonde" is the sequel to A Lady of
Quality. Duke Gerald of Osmond is a well-built, handsome, gracious, and kind nobleman who has all the gifts nature can
bestow. When he sets his eyes on Clorinda for the first time, she is a gorgeous mess – the swearing, boisterous tomboy
daughter of a reckless and wasteful father. Gerald is patient, knowing that fate and nature will tame her and bring them
together, but he also fears that his futur bride will be ruined by the world before she settles with him.
#1 International Best Seller in Historical Erotica! "The King's love is fick? he's gorgeous, intelligent and has power beyond
the average man. He doesn't have to be kind. He can give a glance or a smile and women will fall to their knees. Being
by his side makes you the most powerful woman in the world. But the moment he tires of you, or you become an
inconvenience, you are nothing, no one. I've heard of his reputation. He has left a trail of shattered hearts across
Europe.If there will ever be a woman to win his heart, they'll need to know his mind first..." When cunning servant
Madeline Black helps her mistress throw a party, she meets King Alexander, a seductive royal who can't keep his eyes
off her. Then, she is sold by her mistress and whisked away to Buckingham Palace to be apart of the royal servant staff.
Though she knows his reputation and tries to focus on her duties, she constantly finds herself in his presence. Unable to
resist, she is soon succumbing to her desires in every corner of Windsor and Buckingham. But, as Napoleon moves
across Europe, Princess Sofia of Spain takes refuge at Windsor and the pressure for Alex to marry her is high.
Nonetheless, they continue to sneak around to enjoy the pleasures of their trysts. Despite their need for each other, can
their relationship survive the society they live in? WARNING:This book contains frequent sex scenes and graphic
language. If you would like the Non-Erotic version go here: https://www.amazon.com/Historical-Romance-MajestyForbidden-Victorian-ebook/dp/B01HPH9X0S/
A decadent look at one of the most intriguing monarchs in history… “A must read romance!” ~ Serena Chase, Special for
USA TODAY Before she can become the greatest empress in history, fifteen-year-old Sophie will have to survive her
social-climbing mother's quest to put her on the throne of Russia--at any cost. Imperial Court holds dangers like nothing
Sophie has ever faced before. In the heart of St. Petersburg, surviving means navigating the political, romantic, and
religious demands of the bitter Empress Elizabeth and her handsome, but sadistic nephew, Peter. Determined to save
her impoverished family--and herself--Sophie vows to do whatever is necessary to thrive in her new surroundings. But an
attempt on her life and an unexpected attraction threatens to derail her plans. Alone in a new and dangerous world,
learning who to trust and who to charm may mean the difference between becoming queen and being sent home in
shame to marry her lecherous uncle. With traitors and murderers lurking around every corner, her very life hangs in the
balance. Betrothed to one man but falling in love with another, Sophie will need to decide how much she's willing to
sacrifice in order to become the empress she is destined to be. In a battle for the soul of a nation, will love or destiny
reign supreme? Don't miss the series dubbed a “must-read romance” by the USA Today and “An entertaining and racy
read” by School Library Journal. Fans of the hit TV show REIGN will devour this scandalous glimpse into the life of one
of the most vibrant women in history. This series is complete with all three books available to read today. Novels in The
Stolen Empire Series by Sherry D. Ficklin: Queen of Someday Queen of Tomorrow Queen of Always Also, check out
Sherry D. Ficklin’s new Historical Romance Series— The Canary Club. The Canary Club (Available October 2, 2017)
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Glitter and Gold: A Canary Club Anthology (Available Now) Fresh out of jail, "Bad Luck" Benny is desperate to care for
his struggling family, even if that means once again landing on the wrong side of the law. Masie, the daughter of a
wealthy gangster, has the voice of an angel and gun smoke in her veins. A pawn in her family's bid for control of the city,
she turns to an unlikely ally who might be the only person able to spring her from her gilded cage. Two worlds collide in
this compelling story of star-crossed lovers in gritty prohibition-era New York. Catherine the Great, Historical Romance,
Historical Romance Regency, 18th Century Romance, Russian Royalty, Steamy Historical Romance, Love Triangle,
Historical Fiction Biographical, Young Adult Fiction, Royalty Romance
????????????????????????????????????????,?????????????????,????????????????????????????
From a brooding English duke…to an unforgettable Highland warrior. Escape with two thrilling Historical “Bride”
romances from New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth. This limited edition collection includes #1
bestselling The Duke’s Bride, and Highlander’s Bride. The Duke’s Bride ~ Lady Ellie Trentbury has finally consigned
herself to the truth. She must move on from the duke who first stole her heart. An elopement with an honorable American
shipping merchant sounds perfect, although first, she must come head-to-head in a battle of wills with her brooding duke.
Has the Duke of Ashten finally met his match? Highlander’s Bride ~ Kidnapped as a wee lass by a fierce Highland chief,
Kyla MacKenzie has been raised for the past twenty years as the chief’s foster daughter, the ruthless chief a man who
threatened to kill her parents should she ever speak the truth about her abduction. The chief covets her fae blood and
when she’s asked to tend to a captured enemy warrior and discovers they hold a soul bond, all her secrets could be
exposed and her parents’ lives endangered. Get it today, because who doesn't love seeing a Duke meet his match, or a
Highland warrior coming to his lass's rescue! ebook, novel, historical romance, regency romance, regency romance,
1800s, historical regency romance, regency, aristocracy, london, england, duke, royalty, victorian, victorian romance,
historical victorian romance, historical regency romance, bride, lords, forbidden love, love, romance, brother's best friend,
first in series, series book, Scottish, Scottish historical romance, Scottish romance, historical romance, Highlander
romance, Scottish Highlander romance, Highlander, Highlands, Scotland, time travel romance, time travel, Highlander
time travel romance, Scottish time travel romance, Historical time travel romance, fae, faeri, fae romance, faerie
romance, laird, kilts, kilt, castle, kidnapping, kidnap, boxed set, collection.
??????????? ?????????????—— ? ???????????????????????????? ? ?????????????????? ? ????????????????
???????????????? ????????????????…… ?????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????? ?????????????????????? ?????????????????????? ???? ????????????????????
????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????Lola
?????????????????????HeroesandHeartbreakers.com
The Duke Who Stole My Heart is the sweet/tame version of The Duke’s Bride. My dearest brother, Harry, if you receive
this letter it will be because I’ve eloped with an honorable American shipping merchant and will soon be sailing far from
England to his home in the Americas. This decision doesn’t come easily. I’ve tried my best to convince your dear friend,
the Duke of Ashten, to live again and remove himself from his own self-imposed exile, but in doing so I have instead
been reminded of the day he first stole my heart. Eight years old, I was at the time, six years younger than the two of you.
I adored chasing you both down to the river, climbing trees, and watching you fish. That was when I first fell in love with
Ashten, but unfortunately that love is not reciprocated, even though I wish it were. Our dear sister posts this letter to you
on my behalf as my valise is now packed and I’m about to escape from under Mama’s eagle eyes for Gretna Green. An
adventure awaits me, one hopefully without a brooding duke and a battle of wills at play. Please, remain safe during this
dreadful war. I miss you, terribly. Your ever-loving sister, Ellie. Each book in this series is standalone, and can be enjoyed
out of sequence. SWEET REGENCY TALES SERIES The Duke Who Stole My Heart, #1 The Earl I Adore, #2 To Love
During War, #3 My Secret and the Earl, #4 The Prince Who Captured Me, #5 Historical romance, regency romance,
regency romance, 1800s, historical regency romance, regency, regency series, aristocracy, london, england, duke,
royalty, victorian, victorian romance, historical victorian romance, historical regency romance, bride, lords, forbidden love,
love, romance, brother's best friend, first in series, series book, wholesome and clean, sweet romance, sweet ebook,
sweet novel, sweet historical romance, sweet historical regency romance, sweet series, bride.
??????????? ???????????? ?????????????????????????????? ???????Fairytale fantasy?????? ????????????????1?
??????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ???????????????????? ????????????? ????????????????
?????????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ???????????????????? ????????????????5??????
???????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????…… ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????Fairytale fantasy?????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????•??????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
In a land of warriors playing a deadly game, she refuses to become a pawn. Moira Fraser has been given an ultimatummarry the elderly Laird Achaius Morris, or risk another deadly clan war. She vows to do the right thing, as long as she can
steer clear of the devilish charms of one stubborn Highlander. Gahn Sutherland knows there's a dangerous plot behind
Moira Fraser's wedding, and will stop at nothing to foil it. But where a hot-headed, fiery Highland lass is involved, trust
and honor clash with forbidden attraction, threatening to throw the Highlands into an all-out war. A romantic tale of the
Scottish highlands, readers of Lora Leigh, Connie Brockway and Amanda Scott will love this tale of intrigue, loyalty, and
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forbidden love. The Sutherlands Scottish Highlander series: The Highlander's Prize, Book #1 The Trouble With
Highlanders, Book #2 How To Handle A Highlander, Book #3 The Highlander's Bride Trouble, Book #4 What readers are
saying about How To Handle A Highlander: "The love scenes were hot - I am still fanning myself!!" "so much intrigue and
I just couldn't put it down." "a GAME OF THRONES feeling" "Rich in setting and history, this story CAPTIVATED me from
the start." "humor, passion, mystery, conniving people, and a great ending" "Mary Wine is MY FAVORITE HIGHLAND
HISTORICAL ROMANCE WRITER hands down." What reviewers are saying about How To Handle A Highlander: "Wellwritten and filled with delightful repartee, this is a feast for medieval fans. " —RT Book Reviews "So much emotion, so
much guile along with the high romance between Gahan and Moira made this a book I could not put down until the very
end. " —Under the Covers Book Blog "If you love Highlander stories,;How to Handle a Highlander;should be on you TBR
list." —Proserpine Craving Books "...a tapestry of a tale with adrenaline-pumping action, political manipulation, sweet and
spicy love scenes, clan culture, a touch of humor, and a twist and turn here and there..." —Long and Short Reviews "Well
done!! I love this author's Highlanders and the Sutherlands are no exception, they are a most addictive clan to be sure."
—My Book Addiction Reviews " a wonderful fast-paced story " —The Good, The Bad and The Unread What everyone is
saying about Mary Wine's Scottish Highland Historical Romances: "NOT TO BE MISSED."-Lora Leigh, New York Times
#1 bestselling author "Whenever I pick up a book by Mary Wine I know I'm going to be engrossed in the story for hours.
4.50 / 5 - Reviewer Top Pick" —Night Owl Reviews "Satisfying, sexy, and well-written romance" —Historical Novels Review
"Mary Wine...makes the reader feel the primal, sexual attraction of the hero and heroine." —Long and Short Reviews
"Mary Wine brings history to life with major sizzle factor."-Lucy Monroe,USA Today bestselling author of For Duty's Sake
"Dramatic and vivid...Scorching love scenes threaten to set the sheets aflame."-Publishers Weekly, Starred Review
Fair Catharine Glover, daughter of a glovemaker in Perth, kisses Henry, the armourer, while he is sleeping, on Valentine's Day.
Catharine has also caught the eye of the Duke of Rothesay, and on St Valentine's morning Henry encountered a party of his
courtiers in the act of placing a ladder against her window. Having cut off the hand of one, and seized another, he was saluted by
Catharine as her lover and drawn simultaneously into royal intrigue and highland feud.
Excerpt from The Maid of the Combahee: A Romance of the South From the Manuscript of Sir Thomas Yeld, Bart His Majesty,
might have followed my example with great benefit to himself and to his Country. I had served as an officer in many bickerings and
skirmishes, with some credit to myself, and now at middle age had retired to my patrimony, well content to rest peacefully in the
enjoyment of an ample fortune. All this was changed, however, though I could not foresee it, and I was about to enter upon the
most startling adventure of my life. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic
books. Find more at www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses
state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in
the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or missing page, may be replicated in our edition.
We do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully; any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to
preserve the state of such historical works.
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